Want to Create Stronger College Readers?

Introducing

**Ten Steps to Mastering College Reading Skills**

Available as a **book** or as a **digital program**.

An acclaimed print or digital program that will raise your students’ reading levels.

*Ten Steps to Mastering College Reading Skills* is the most advanced text in the *Ten Steps* reading series. It teaches ten skills that will help your students become better readers and stronger thinkers.
Available now!
Ten Steps to Mastering College Reading Skills

Ten Steps to Mastering College Reading Skills (titled Ten Steps to Advanced Reading in earlier editions) carefully explains, illustrates, and teaches ten key skills needed for advanced reading. It is available both in print and as a digital program.

READING LEVEL 10–14
John Langan
674 pages
Lexile average: 1200L
ISBN 978-1-59194-520-8 (Book only) • $29
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The essay below is followed by questions on critical reading skills as well as on the skills you have practiced in previous chapters.

Preview

In 2016, many Americans became the victims of something that they had rarely seen before: fake news. Suddenly, dozens of completely false stories were popping up everywhere, confusing and angering millions. While these falsehoods may have seemed like something new, fake news actually has a long history. And, just as Americans did in the past, there’s something you can do about it today.

Words to Watch

abridging (2): reducing
inflammatory (3): something intended to arouse anger
contentious (11): marked by argument or controversy
derided (14): mocked
staunchly (16): strongly
sycophants (18): flatterers
veracity (26): truthfulness

1 Consider these words written by a president of the United States: “Nothing can now be believed which is seen in a newspaper. Truth itself becomes suspicious by being put into that polluted vehicle.” This is the leader of the country, referring to the press as a lying and worthless organization. Sound familiar? Think you know which president said this? You may be surprised to discover that these words were written more than 200 years ago by Thomas Jefferson.

Before Jefferson was elected president, the practice of publishing utterly false and often damaging stories about politicians was so common that Congress attempted to pass a law that would make it a crime for any newspaper to print fake or malicious comments about either the president or Congress. Jefferson and his good friend, James Madison (author of the First Amendment), joined forces to fight against this law. After all, the First Amendment plainly stated: “Congress
The *Ten Steps* titles remain the best-selling reading series on the college market today. And in a nationwide study, students using the *Ten Steps* books achieved greater reading gains than those using other leading developmental college reading texts.

**Top 10 Reasons Why Teachers Choose the TP Reading Series**

10. **Expertise.** The TP reading books draw from decades of classroom experience and research in the field of reading. As a result, the *reading skills taught in the books correlate directly with the skills students need to know*. If your aim is to help students become independent learners, the TP Reading Series is arguably the best reading program you can find.

9. **Depth.** Each book explains, in a clear, step-by-step way, ten essential reading skills. Each skill is reinforced by examples, practice exercises, and readings that require students to use the skill they’ve learned. The books focus on *teaching* lifelong skills—not just on quizzing or testing them.

8. **Clarity.** Reading skills are abstract concepts. For students to learn them, skills must be presented in clear, friendly language and through meaningful content. The TP reading books set the standard for clarity and student-friendliness—a feature praised by students and teachers alike.
Interest. Passages and selections in the *Ten Steps* books are characterized by both their appropriate reading level and their compelling content. Focusing entirely on nonfiction, *Ten Steps* includes textbook excerpts, passages, and extended essays that are lively and appeal to students, regardless of level or background.

Flexibility. The books feature a modular framework that can be modified to suit any instructional context. Teachers can easily select which skills they wish to cover or skip, making the books suitable for students working independently, in small groups, as part of a lab/electronic class, or as a traditional class.

Interactivity. Learning requires students to engage with their materials. That’s why *Ten Steps* is full of hands-on practice exercises. Both in the books and in our supporting electronic materials, students get immediate feedback to bolster learning.

Teachability. *Ten Steps* was created by teachers with an eye on the classroom. As a result, *Ten Steps* is teacher-friendly. The sequence in each book—from explanation to example to practice to review tests to mastery tests—is suited to focused instruction. Supplements, including the annotated Instructor’s Edition, provide teachers with illustrative comments and helpful discussion tips.

Synergy. *Ten Steps* builds students’ reading skills through cumulative lessons. Skills learned individually in Part One must be applied to reading selections in Part Two and to combined-skills tests in Part Three. This cumulative reinforcement prepares students for the demands of college-level reading—and standardized reading tests.

Rigor. Reading skills require critical thinking skills. *Ten Steps* features exercises that build both. Critical thinking activities—in the form of outlining, mapping, and summarizing—are a distinctive feature of *Ten Steps*. Through continued practice and feedback on challenging material, students become more effective readers and thinkers.

Price and Service. The books sell for a net price of $29. No competing publisher matches the prices of TP books. Our goal has always been to provide the highest possible quality at the lowest possible price.

If you have ever e-mailed or called us, you know that a real person answers the phone, and that we respond right away. And orders, including desk copy requests, are typically shipped out on the same day that we receive them. Our prompt, personal service is without equal.
Resources and Supplements for the Ten Steps Series

Ten Steps to Mastering College Reading Skills—like every book in the Ten Steps reading series—includes the following resources:

- A printed Instructor’s Edition with answers and annotations
- PowerPoints for each skill in every book
- PDF supplements (for teachers)
- College Reading Tests/Assessments

These materials are FREE to schools that adopt the Ten Steps Series! Additional digital offerings are available in Ten Steps Plus. See pages 7–8 for details.

Special Offer!
Free Book Giveaway

To help you motivate students to do their best, Townsend Press will give you one FREE copy of our motivational paperback The Power of Determination—containing fourteen inspiring stories of individuals who have overcome obstacles—for each Ten Steps book purchased. Or as an alternative to this collection, you may choose to receive any other book in our collection of 120 paperbacks—all of which are displayed on the TP website.

See Ten Steps for Yourself—Get a Free Sample

If you have questions about Ten Steps to Mastering College Reading Skills or would like a free sample copy, call us toll-free at 888-752-6410, or e-mail us at cs@townsendpress.com.
Introducing our Electronic Options: *Ten Steps Plus*

**Ten Steps eBooks:** Educators know *Ten Steps* is the leading series of books for teaching college-level reading. A subscription to *Ten Steps Plus* includes access to the entire series! eBooks are found inside the Learning Center and include bookmarking, highlighting, and note-taking capabilities.

**The Readings Bank:** *Ten Steps Plus* comes with 15 new readings complete with Lexile scores and reading comprehension and writing assignments. These readings retain the same lively, high-interest quality of our books. See for yourself today with your instructor account. Don’t have one? Visit [www.townsendpress.net](http://www.townsendpress.net) and create one.

**The Skills Bank:** Want to teach a unit on main ideas? Looking to offer a learning module on inferences? Need students in your co-requisite class to brush up on supporting details? The Skills Bank makes it easy. Featuring the full array of online exercises and tests from the *Ten Steps Series*, the Skills Bank lets you choose the skill(s), level(s), and sequence you want to teach.

**The Townsend Library:** To become stronger readers, students need to read more. With *Ten Steps Plus*, they can. Access to eBooks of 120+ titles in the popular Townsend Library is included. Assign a novel or two in class and host an online discussion. It’s all part of *Ten Steps Plus*.

**Exercises and Mastery Tests:** *Ten Steps Plus* features thousands of additional, web-only exercise and test items aligned with the *Ten Steps Series* to teach reading skills.
Key Features of the TP Learning Center and *Ten Steps Plus*

**College Reading Tests** that help you assess students’ specific skills and guide class instruction.

Thousands of interactive items complete with annotations that teach the reading skills you select.

**Integrated mastery tests** and alternate mastery tests linked directly to skills taught in the books/eBooks—and written by the author of the texts.

The Townsend eBook Reader, a browser-based reader that allows students to read, bookmark, highlight, and annotate their Townsend Press eBooks.

**Enhanced controls** that allow you to easily create classes, configure assignments, manage enrollment, and record progress.

**Open-ended assignments** now include writing prompts and hosted discussions for Townsend Library titles, allowing students to interact with readings and classmates to facilitate learning.
Also New from Townsend Press

The Best Vocabulary Series Just Got Better!

Now Featuring Three New Titles

**BUILDING VOCABULARY SKILLS**
FIFTH EDITION
ELIZA COMODROMOS • PAUL LANGAN

Impact plausible plausible
Unique unique
Destiny destiny

**IMPROVING VOCABULARY SKILLS**
FIFTH EDITION
ELIZA COMODROMOS • PAUL LANGAN

Epitome quest tangible
Rapport rigor
Contemplate

**ADVANCING VOCABULARY SKILLS**
FIFTH EDITION
ELIZA COMODROMOS • PAUL LANGAN

Rejuvenate euphoric gregarious
Bolster lucid zenith
Omnipotent

AND Updated Digital Offerings in Vocabulary Plus

Flexible and engaging vocabulary instruction for middle school, high school, and college/adult students reading at grade levels 5–13.

Millions of students have learned the words needed for success in the classroom and beyond from the Townsend Press Vocabulary Series.
Why These Books Work

● **The Words-in-Context Approach.** Students learn new words by encountering them in meaningful contexts—not through rote memorization. Our books provide at least six different contexts for each vocabulary word!

● **Abundant Practice.** Each book is packed with activities, exercises, unit reviews, and tests that prompt students to interact closely with each new vocabulary word. The result: students’ word banks grow!

● **Appealing Content.** Dull materials discourage learning. Our books avoid that. Each features high-interest passages students will want to read.

● **Relevant Words.** Words in the series were drawn from word frequency lists with alignment to state standards and high-stakes tests. The aim: to equip students with the words they need to know.

### PRINT MATERIALS: The Townsend Press Vocabulary Series • $11.90 each

**READING LEVEL 5–6**
Vocabulary Basics, 2/e
Judith Nadel / Beth Johnson  
ISBN 1-59194-235-7  
258 pages

**READING LEVEL 7–8**
Groundwork for a Better Vocabulary, 4/e
Beth Johnson / Janet Goldstein  
ISBN 1-59194-223-3  
262 pages

**READING LEVEL 9–10**
Building Vocabulary Skills, 5/e
Eliza Comodromos / Paul Langan  
ISBN 1-59194-524-6  
198 pages

**READING LEVEL 10–11**
Improving Vocabulary Skills, 5/e
Eliza Comodromos / Paul Langan  
198 pages

**READING LEVEL 11–12**
Advancing Vocabulary Skills, 5/e  
Eliza Comodromos / Paul Langan  
ISBN 1-59194-528-4  
198 pages

**READING LEVEL 12–13**
Advanced Word Power, 2/e
Beth Johnson / Janet M. Goldstein  
ISBN 1-59194-226-8  
198 pages

### DIGITAL MATERIALS: Vocabulary Plus • $11.90 each

#### About Vocabulary Plus

● **Vocabulary Plus** brings the entire Vocabulary Series to your smartphone, tablet, or computer for about the cost of a single book!

● **Includes Independent Study.** The program assesses a student’s vocabulary level and individualizes assignments, saving you the work and time of doing so.

Includes a textbook bundled with Vocabulary Plus

Vocabulary texts purchased with Vocabulary Plus offer a savings of over $6.

### COMBINED MATERIALS • $16.90 each
## Price List for All TP Books

Townsend Press is committed to creating books of the highest possible quality at the lowest possible price. All of the prices below are net prices. Note that bookstores typically sell books at about 33% above net price.

**IMPORTANT NOTE:** Site Licenses for bulk subscriptions are available. Contact us for details.

### READING-WRITING BOOKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clear Thinking and Writing (1-59194-187-3)</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Essentials (978-1-59194-022-7—book only)</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Essentials with English Essentials Plus Access (978-1-59194-468-3)</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Essentials Plus 10-month Student Access Card (978-1-59194-466-9)</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voices and Values: A Reader for Writers, Second Edition (978-1-59194-443-0)</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reading-Writing Connection (978-1-59194-301-3—book only)</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reading-Writing Connection with Plus Access (978-1-59194-491-1)</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Advanced Reading-Writing Connection (978-1-59194-425-6—book only)</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Advanced Reading-Writing Connection with Plus Access (978-1-59194-492-8)</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading-Writing Plus 10-month Student Access Card (978-1-59194-493-5)</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading-Writing Plus LE 4-month Student Access Card (978-1-59194-500-0)</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### READING BOOKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ten Steps to Building College Reading Skills, Sixth Edition (978-1-59194-464-5)</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Steps to Improving College Reading Skills, Sixth Edition (978-1-59194-423-2)</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Steps to Advancing College Reading Skills, Sixth Edition (978-1-59194-434-8)</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Steps to Mastering College Reading Skills (978-1-59194-520-8)</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Steps Plus 10-month Student Access Card (978-1-59194-478-2)</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Steps Plus 10-month Student Access E-mailed (978-1-59194-478-2e)</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Steps Plus LE 4-month Student Access E-mailed (978-1-59194-490-4e)</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined printed Ten Steps reading book + Ten Steps Plus subscription (see website for ISBNs)</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VOCABULARY BOOKS AND ONLINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vocabulary Basics, Second Edition (1-59194-235-7)</td>
<td>$11.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groundwork for a Better Vocabulary, Fourth Edition (1-59194-223-3)</td>
<td>$11.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Vocabulary Skills, Fifth Edition (978-1-59194-524-6)</td>
<td>$11.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving Vocabulary Skills, Fifth Edition (978-1-59194-526-0)</td>
<td>$11.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advancing Vocabulary Skills, Fifth Edition (978-1-59194-528-4)</td>
<td>$11.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving Vocabulary Skills, Short Version, Fourth Edition (1-59194-191-1)</td>
<td>$9.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocabulary Plus Printed Access Kit (978-1-59194-436-2)</td>
<td>$11.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocabulary Plus E-mailed Access Code (978-1-59194-436-2e)</td>
<td>$11.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined printed vocabulary book + Vocabulary Plus subscription (see website for ISBNs)</td>
<td>$16.90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THE TOWNSEND PAPERBACK LIBRARY

Each paperback in the Townsend Library and Bluford Series (see website for ISBNs) .......................................................... $2.00

---

A Note about Supplemental Materials

Supplements are available for all textbooks above. Instructor’s Editions for each book sell for the same price as the student edition or are FREE with an adoption of 20 or more copies of that book. Downloadable Instructor’s Manuals/Test Banks are FREE to instructors with accounts in our Learning Center.

Effective March 2018

Federal ID number: 22-2619905

Fax: 1-800-225-8894
E-mail: cs@townsendpress.com
We’re Independent.
Townsend Press is owned and operated by educators. Our loyalty is not to corporate interests, but to students and to teachers.

We’re Focused.
Townsend Press has one focus: producing the best possible English and Language Arts materials. That focus is what makes our content better.

Our Materials Work.
Educators tell us what studies confirm: that our materials effectively teach reading, writing, grammar, and vocabulary. Try us and you’ll see.

We’re Ready to Assist You.
Have a question? Want a sample copy or a demonstration of our digital material? Call or e-mail us. Our dedicated staff is ready to provide rapid assistance. We look forward to hearing from you!